
 43 S Perry St, Denver, CO 80219 

 Property with multiple options on the West side of Denver! (zoned to allow ADU, large enclosed patio, 
 full-height basement, off-street parking, outdoor entertaining space, etc). With an ADU, it could make a great 
 buy/hold property as well. 

 I won’t bore you. This property has lots of options. Make this a quick flip by finishing the already-started 
 renovations! Brand new roof (less than a month old) and brand new exterior paint. Clean up the original 
 hardwood floors, new kitchen, light fixtures, paint the walls (or don’t?), and LIST IT. Lots of bonus living space 
 at this property. A wonderful enclosed patio and a basement that’s close to done makes this place over 2,200 
 SF. I’d suggest making one of the basement rooms a legal bedroom. Want a full garage? Put up 4 walls and a 
 door. All the outside work is done, make this your next winter remodel by keeping the crews happy inside! 

 Photos:  shorturl.at/ptyBI 

 Square footage: 2251 SF total (1132 main level + 778 full-height basement + 341 enclosed patio) 
 Bedrooms: 3 (2 on main level, one downstairs and technically needs an egress window) 
 Bathrooms: 1 (easy to add a second downstairs since there is plumbing close) 
 Parking: Permanent covered parking in back (not full garage) 

 ARV: ~650k 
 Rehab: ~45k to finish as a 3/1 
 Asking: 469k 

 If you are interested in viewing this property, please email IndianaCityProperties@gmail.com or call/text Patrick 
 at 812-343-2244. 

 Fine print: 

 This is not an assignment, we actually own the property. 

 Happy to work with Realtors, please add your fee on top of our price. 

 All of our properties are sold "AS IS, WHERE IS" and the buyer is responsible for their own due diligence before purchase. We require 
 a signed purchase agreement and $5000 non-refundable earnest money upon acceptance to lock up the deal. This house is being 
 offered for all cash. Buyer pays for all closing costs including title insurance fee, and assumes taxes due. All information provided has 
 been gathered to the best of our knowledge. However, we make no representations of any kind and the buyer is responsible for 
 conducting their own research before submitting an offer. 

http://shorturl.at/ptyBI

